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The spectre of the thug
Eternally roams here, 
The inner demon death
Makes the coward shake in fear
See the madness in my eyes
As amok comes over me
The moment has arrived, 
The shade of death is near

Merciless Kali - Cut your flesh
Savage Kali - Blades of death
Relentless slayer - Cut the flesh
Slave of Kali - My master is death

Fast flashing blade, attack and retreat
One cut can be fatal, one cut means defeat
At one with the knife, to think is to rip
It's guts that counts now, be ready to slay

Regenerate the cult, 
The strangler now has blades
In praise of the goddess who eternally slays
Time takes us to extinction
As life turns into death
There's no wrong in killing, 
It's time to exterminate

Merciless Kali - Cut your flesh
Savage Kali - Blades of death
Relentless slayer - Cut the flesh
Slave of Kali - My master is death

The goddess burns inside
A thousand worlds collide

The whirling of the blades
Once unsheated cannot rest

All devouring might
Kali gloats with delight

The whirling of the blades, 
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Feel the thrusting stabs

Violence regenerates, 
She moves beyond restraint
With each kill she gives birth, 
Her eyes the gaze insane
Her long licking tongue
Tastes the sweet savagery
The blood drips on the world
And she reigns in ecstasy

The spectre of the thug
Eternally roams here, 
The inner demon death
Makes the coward shake in fear
See the madness in my eyes
As amok comes over me
The moment has arrived, 
The shade of death is near

Merciless Kali - Cut your flesh
Savage Kali - Blades of death
Relentless slayer - Cut the flesh
Slave of Kali - My master is death
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